My First Animals
Fun things to do!

- Enjoy sharing this wonderful picture book to introduce those first words to your baby. Give time for your baby to look and point to their favourite pictures. Name the objects they point to and offer sounds...woof - dog, meow - cat, oink oink - pig. Allow your baby to revisit their favourite page as repetition helps their memory skills.

- Enjoy a stroll outside whilst helping your baby to find some of the animals in the book.

- Introduce simple rhymes. Listen to, join in and learn some nursery rhymes at home. You could ask your family members to join in - what nursery rhymes can they remember from when they were young? Sing along to Horsey Horsey with Mr. Tumble

- This little piggy went to market ‘This little piggy’ is both a story and a game! Click here to find out more

Copy the noises your baby makes. React to what they’re doing — try saying things like, ‘Oh, you’re telling me a story,’ or, ‘Wow, you can make loud noises.’ Click here for more simple ideas and activities to try with your baby from Hungry Little Minds